“Investigate, pray, vote, then pray without ceasing
Vote For Who?
In the state of Pennsylvania, tax collectors are elected once every four years. I have been the elected tax
collector for 16 years. One election, I found out that someone was going door to door asking people to vote
for them. When the votes were counted, they only got a handful.
“As Christians, we are not responsible for the reality of our two-party system or for the way others exercise
their citizenship, but we will give an account for how we delegate our authority. Our primary concern is not
the election night victory party, but the Judgment Seat of Christ. When Christians face two clearly immoral
options, we cannot rationalize a vote for immorality or injustice just because we deem the alternative to be
worse. The Bible tells us we will be held accountable not only for the evil deeds we do but also when we “give
approval to those who practice them” (Rom. 1:32). This side of the New Jerusalem, we will never have a
perfect candidate. But we cannot vote for evil, even if it’s our only option.” Read ”Should Christians Vote for
the Lesser of Two Evils?” Russell Moore / March 2, 2016.
Vote for who? Research the candidates. Find out their relationship with God, what moral values they
believe in, and what type of policies and agenda they have. Then pray, pray, pray. It is not a lost vote if you
vote for the underdog or write someone in. I personally know of several that won as write-ins. Lincoln was a
major underdog but he won and led the County out of dark times.
“There about 60,000,000 committed Christians in America but only about 30,000,000 vote. What would
happen if all 60,000,000 would vote? It would change the world. That change begins with you. Go to
VoteUnderGod.com”
Here are “Your Five Duties As A Christian Citizen” by Bill Bright “(1. Pray II Chro. 7:14 (2. Register to Vote
Prov. 11:11 (3. Become Informed Prov. 14:18 (4. Help Elect Godly People Prov. 29:2 (5. Vote I Sam.
8:18” I personally added:.(6. Run For Office Ps. 22:28 (7. Pray for the Winners I Tim. 2:1-3 (8. Help and
Obey the Government Rom. 33:1-7 (9. Trust God Prov. 21:1
“What angers me most about this upcoming election are the comments of "both sides" and the information
or misinformation that each side has. You see it on both sides… With each new post we become more and
more divided on our views and the issues. It's like a game of one up-men-ship. I don't have the answer and
this has been ongoing for years but I think it has reached a new height this election season. I too have been
guilty of this and I vow to stop from this moment on. You may disagree and that is your perogative but for me,
it is my vow. The only place I am going to get my information from is the good Lord above through much
prayer and supplication. I will trust my faith in Jesus Christ to lead me to the best information and in the best
direction to go. I will trust Him to separate the "chaff from the wheat" and not “lean upon my own
understanding" to make the best decision. In the, end as a Christian, I know that He will guide me to a
decision that is not only good for me, but right for this county that I love so much.” Susan Stambaugh
You might say that my single vote will not do any good. By one vote, Texas was admitted to the Union;
Hitler won leadership of the German Nazi Party; and the House of Representatives elected Thomas Jefferson
as President.

Charles L Stambaugh
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“Blessed is the nation whose
God is the Lord.” Ps 33:12
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